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Upcoming 
Events
Zooniverse with HKN II
Mon. Feb 22, 7:00 pm

Second General
Tue. Feb 23, 6:30 pm

Maize and Blue 
Cupboard Distribution 
Wed. Feb 24, 1:30 pm

TBP/SWE Joint Seminar 
Thu. Feb 25, 6:30 pm

Netflix Movie Night
Thu. Feb 25, 7:30 pm

Letter From the Historian
Hello TBPeople! This week, I’m trying something a little new. 
Since this week didn’t have any large meetings or big events, I 
wanted to delay the Cornerstone until the electee interviews 
were completed and just provide a little update on what events 
are coming up this week. 
 
With all of that in mind, I want to issue a special congratulations 
to our new electees, who have just completed their first step 
towards joining TBP: the electee interviews. I sincerely hope that 
they went well and that you electees weren’t too stressed out 
about them, either before or after. Remember that, along with 
trying to get a grasp of your character, we also want to make you 
feel welcome. 

I also want to encourage all of y’all, both electees and actives, 
to get involved with the chapter, both in social events and 
professional development events. Not only do these contribute 
to DA, PA, or active status (for our electees, especially), but they 
are a great way to get everything you can out of TBP, including 
life-long friendships. Even if you don’t end up winning the 
games, every event is an opportunity to have some fun in a time 
where it’s hard to get those connections.

On another note, if you’re anything like me, the first round of 
midterms are coming up, and stress can begin to settle in. I 
want to take a moment to remind you that TBP is filled with 
people from all different areas within engineering, and almost 
all of them are willing to help others. We’re all going to have to 
struggle through the upcoming exams, but I’ve realized that it’s 
all made much easier if you’re willing and able to look for help 
wherever possible.

Good luck to everyone in the upcoming weeks, whether it’s with 
the electing process, exams, or anything else!
           Go Blue! 
           Matt 
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Reminder: How Electing Work!Pet Pictures

Cornerstone 
Engagement

Attend all Four General Meetings + Elections

First General: Feb. 9

Complete 9.5 Hours of Service

Attend Two Electee Team Meetings

Complete the Electee Questionnaire + Resume Upload

Complete the In-Person Character Interview

Complete the Electee Exam

Complete 6 Casual Peer Interviews

Second General: Feb. 23

Third General: Mar. 30

Elections: Apr. 6

Fourth General: Apr. 13

At Least 1 Hour of Tutoring

At Least 3.5 Hours of K-12 Outreach

Complete 4 Hours of PD/Social Event

At Least 1 Social Event

At Least 1 Professional Development Event

Attend Two TBPals Meetings

Pay the One-Time $100 Membership Fee

Participate in the Apr. 17 Initiation Ceremony


